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Shear rradnqss as Bill Violanbe, LllA Pres, Marilyn
Bush, Chief Willie WilliauB, CouncilEEn John

Feraro and Malisa Antonini cut the ribbon
inaugurating the new Ls Feliz Polie Center.

HILLHURST
BLUES

by Bruce Carroll
They cut a wide blue ribbon to

mark the opening of the thin blue
line's newest outpost, The Los Feliz
Community Police Center. On No-
vember 10th,  the ear ly morning
crowd, gathered on Hillhurst be-
tween Los Feliz and Avocado, heard
Marilyn Bush, president of the Los
Feliz Improvement Association, talk
about theirnearly two year struggle
"to bring our local police officers
closer in proximity to our residents,
our business, our schools and our
churches." City Council President,

See Blues, page 7
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REWARDINGGOOD,

REIECTING SCHLOCK.

LET'SFIND THE MEANING,

HIDDEN WELL, BEHIND EACH

TREE, OR BEARD OR BELL.

GIVE OF TFIINGS TTIAT CAN'T

BE BOUGFIT. TO S}IARE, TO CARE

. . . T}IAT MUST BE TAUG}fI.

LET'S SPREAD THIS WORD FROM

FRANKLINHILL:

THERE IS NO PEACEWITHOUT GOODWILL
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Once upon a time there were four people named Everybody, Somebody, Nobody,
and Anybody.

When there was an imPortantiob to be done, Everybody was sure that Somebody
would do it. Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did'

\nr'hen Nobody did it, Everybody got angry because it was Everybody's job'

Everybody thought that Som;body;ould doit, butNobody realized that Nobody
would do it.

So it ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what

Anybody could have done in the fi$t Place.

Your Association needs your help. Volunteer, call the Hotltne: (213) 6&'7247

LETTERS
September 29, 1993

Dear Don

I would like to thank you and the Franklin Hills Residents' Association for the

splendid iob you did inorganizing a successful opposition to the intention to build

u't-rour" ui Ztlz Lwic Aveiue thaiwas in contradiction to the "Hillside Plan" in as

much as the builder was requesting
7) a madmum height oi 45 feet bt liea of the naximum allowed S6-foot

herghts,
2) a |-fiot sid.e V ard setback in liea of the teqdted 8 foot setbacb and

3) a lot cooerage of 1E percent it lieu of the maximam 45 percent'

These requests did not comply with the recent changes the municipal code de-

siened to L[minate the trend ioi out-of-scale, over-sized houses on narrow or small

lo'6, known as the "Hillside Plan". These changes are constructive and deserve the

support of organizations such as the Franklin Hills Residents Association who, in

repre"entittg tf,e community, generate real progress in creating a more qualitative

residential environmmt for the future.

Thank you and your Association again for your invaluable help'

Sincerely yours,
Dan Hornbeck
21t15 Lyric Avenue
Franklin Hills

FRANKLIN HILLS
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
HOTLINE (2131 664-7247
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Remember the Median Prciect?
by Riccardo Accorsi

Remember the community-wide "ofcourse!" thatechoed ing agencies to oversee public projects.
acrossFranklinHillswhentheideaof landscapingtheFranllin Like lancelot on a quest for the Holy Grail-in this case,
Avenue median was proposed two years
ago?Rememberthe tall palms, purple foun-
tain grass and wild buckwheatwe all envi-
sioned when the design was presented last
summer? And remember the checks sorne
ofyou generously wrote right away to help
make it happen? Fortunatelt the Franklin
Avenue Median Landscape Project is still
very mudr alive. It's just been lost in red
mpe.

After wandering a labyrinth of delays
and complications in CityHall, the Median
Project has finally found a bureaucratic
knightin shiningarmor. The plans arenow
in the hands of Paul Racs, Operation Clean
Sweep coordinator for the Departrnent of
Public Works. Mr. Racs, ttuough the Adopt-A-Median Pro-
gram, is the liaison between community groups and govem-

our permit-Mr. Racs will carrlr our noble
FHRA proposal through the final gauntlet
of approvals from the Landscape and Street
Lighting Divisions of the Department of
Public Works and the DeparhnentofTrans-
portation. He will also aid FHRA in secrin-
ing the help of the Street Maintenance Di-
vision for asphalt demolitiory guardrail
repair and street sign relocation. Street
Maintenance will also provide tools for
landscaping.

So far, our hero has done well-the
plans submitted to Mr. Racs the second
week of July have already received favor-
able comments from the Landscape Divi-
sion. Ourobjectiveisto receive the approv-

als forpermitbythebeginningof September. Atthatpoint,we
will issue the plans for bidding of the irrigation system and

See Median on page 11

BallerHardwarc

The Business of Making Friends
by Violet Weber

Living in the most transitory city in the Union, it's bits and pieces he needed for his various projecb. I always
balm for the soul to do our weekly business with people made two trips: one to buy the widget, and the second to get
who have become a staple in our lives-notjust for years, theright one.I was amazed atthe depthand breadth ofknowl-
but sometimes for decades.

A lot of thos€ people work
at Baller Hardware, anchored at
Hyperion Avenue and Tracy
Street since 1959. The business
started off more by accidentthan
design. When Edward Baller
retired from California Steel
Treating he began to take daily
walks around the neighborhood
from his home on Tracy. He of-
tm passed the empty comer at
the store's present location, and on one of those days he had
an idea. Although he had no retail experience, he did have the
ability to make decisions. One day he came home and an-
nounced to Mrs. Baller thatthey weregoinginto thehardware
business---a decision they never regrefted.

I watched the Baller Hardware building go up from our
new home on Griffith Park Boulevard, knowing that I would
soon be sent by my renovator husband for the nails and other

edge of whatever clerk waited
on me, butmost particularly by
the friendly, snowy-haired Mrs.
Baller. Shenotonly knew where
everything was, but also how
to use it. She saved me a lot of
triDs.

LnucK Lowne. E(lwarcl
Baller's stepson and one of the
current owners, believes Baller
Flardware is successfirl because
itoffers what the neighborhood

needs, not necessarily the latest widgets popping onto the
hardware scene. Opening at the forefront of the home irn-
provement trend, the Ballers were quick to realize that tools
for the do-it-yourselfer were going to be their stock in hade.
That decision was so successful that it wasn't long before they
had to erect another building across the street to proiect of
want to discuss the affairs of the world. You might dis-

See Baller on page 7
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WHAT WE'RE UP TO

Since the last issue of the Over-

view the FHRA has held its annual

businees meeting (MaY 20) in a verY

business-like manner so the gather-

ing of several dozenneighbors could

get home in time to watch the final

episode of Cheers.  MembershiP

chair Carol Skinner was elected to

theFHRA Board of Directors, replac-

ing Gene Cornell' Five other board

members: President Don WaldroP'

Vice-President Bryant Crouse' Sec-

retary-Trea su r  er Bruce Carrol l '

Chris Boutelle and Arnie Netka

were reelected to two year terms'

President WaldroP sPoke of

FHRA's aims to be a Powerful

voice for our neighborhood's

concerns, and to develoP a net-

work of block leaders so we are

prepared for anY eventuality'

Bruce Carroll rePorted the treasury

in good shaPe, although a lot more

wi l l  be needed for the Median

project. Carol Skinner Passed the

hat, actually a PaPer cuP, and col-

lected almost $50 to aid our local li-

brary. (see seParate story) And Di-

saster-PreP chair, Vi Weber talked

of "training, training, training" as

the key elements.

The best Part of the meeting, as

usual, was the home-baked goodies

that fo l lowed.. .  accomPanied bY

much more neighborlY good cheer

than the TV varietY'

bY Bruce Carroll

At the June board meeting, Don

WaldroP rePorted that the FHRA

booth at the Los Feliz Village Street

Fair in May sold lots of FranklinHills

T-shirts and had a very high level of

interest from the crowds, many at-

tracted by the historic PhotograPhs

on display (see P. 12.)

InJuly the board discussed waYs

of helping local merchants and resi-

d e n t s b y

coming uP with pro-

motions thatwouldkeeP more of our

dollars nearer home' Sadly, Riccardo

Accorsi rePorted that a few of the

trees Planted in March along

Talmadge have not survived on the

mean summer streets. Plans were

made to insure that no more bite the

dust,
CharleY Mims had the answers

for what's going on at the emPty
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Rowena Reservoir. The DWP wants

to build an underground tank and

have a park on toP, but with no Pub-

lic access. The Hillside Federation'

of which FHRA is a member' has oP-

posed the Project because there has

been no environmental imPact report

done, hence no Public hearings' a de-

cidedlY bad Precedent'
A decidedlY good Precedentwas

followed in August when the FHRA

board again bYPassed the month's

meeting to honor the lazY daYs of

summer.
In our SePtember and October

meet ings we discussed street

lighting and graffiti"'working to-

wards more of the former and less

of the latter. We donated $250 to

the LA Conservat ion CorPs in

gratitude for their assistance with

the Talmadge-ProsPect tree plant-

ing proiect and worked on Plans for

the next round of tree Planting along

south Talmadge.

The FHRA also chalked uP a vic-

tory in the zoningvariance war' With

good research and good testimony

we sent the owner of2l27 LYficback

to the drawing board to deflate a

proposed remodeling pfoiect that

would have ballooned a 900 square

foot house to a 2800 square foot

monster... higher and wider on all

sides than allowed bY the Hillside

Ordinance. (See letter, P' 2)

A
REMINDER

Any residents who
get a notice of a re-

quested zoning variance
near them should call
the FHRA hotline 664-
7247 to let us know be-
fore it's too late to keeP

a monster from our
midst.
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IMPORTANT COMMI,JNITY PHONE NTJMBERS

ABC-TELEVISION:
fohn Yingling, Plant Manager, (310 )557-5000
Security: (310) 557-5354.

CITY ANIMAL REGULATION: (21.3) 222-7138
COUNCILMAN IOHN FERRARO, 4th Dlstrict:

Room M-3Q City Flall, 200 Spring St.' (Zlq 4e5-3n7
District Office, 625 S. New Hampshire (213) 4854377

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Recycling: (800)-CITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra Low Flush Toilet installation.

(21 3) 481 -5800 ; (800>722-1122
Rebate for Super Efficient Gas Water Heater.

(800) 852-9820
Hazardous Waste Hotline (213) 237-1634

FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emergency 911;
Non-emergency: 485-6235.

GRAFFITI :
On private property: (2'13) 253-2687
On public prope*y: (818\ 772-7753
FHRA Graffiti Action Coordinator: (213\ 651-4351

Los FELIZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: (213\ 564-2903.
Hours: Mon-Tues 12:30-8:00; Wed-Thurs 12:30-
5:30; Fri-Sat 10:00-5:30.

PARKING ENFORCEMENT DISPATCH: (818) 904-1418
POLICE: Emergency 911i

Northeast Divisioh: Non-emergency (213) 485 -25 63
RECYCLING INFO: (800) CITY SAN
SANITATION: (213) 485-4906
STREET LIGHTING: (213) 482-5483
STREET MAINTENANCEz (213) 485-5561
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: (TV Cable service, 485-2751
TRASH RECEPTACLE INFO: (800) 248-9726
WATER & POWER: (8OO) 722-1122

GRAFFITI
ALERT

Ptans are being nade for another
FHRA connunitq paint-out. lf gou
donld tihe to be intuttud or if rlou

know of a trouhle ared, catl
lsabel Dietz: 661 -6351 or
FHRA HOTLINE 664.7247

FHRR HOTTINC
The Franklin Hills Residents Association re-

minds you that we now have our own telephone
number. By calling (2lSl 664-7247, you can ask
questions,leave messagesforboard and commit-
tee members or make suggestions.

It's not exactly a "hotline," and getting an "800"

rmber didn t seem to make much sense, so we

hope you find our plain old neighborhood number

useful
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NEED A PLUMBER?
APaintef iAGaldeneflOrOtherPrcfessionalHelp?

by Bryant B. Ctouse, Vice President' FHRA

Back in the "old daYs" whm manY

of us grew uP in towns where we knew

most6f our neighbors,life seemed a lot

simpler. But today we all live in the

middle of a sprawling urban rnetroPo-

lis, tho ugh those ofus who have chosen

tos Felil and the Franklin Hills, I sus-

Dect, have done so to caPfure at least

iome semblance of a subutban Ii festyle'

To help in furthering that lifestyle,

the FHRA would like to helP rnake our

lives easier in one very important way'

Ouite simplv, wewantto ff eateanFHRA
irrrce of information (database, if you

computer people insist!) to helP our

-"mbets tive ti*e and effort in finding

oualified help for any home or personal

services thaf we maY need in to have

filled. Hence our title, "Need a

Plumber?"

DevetoPhg a database of services

for our cbmhunitY will require

evervone's help because it is the collec-

tive experienci of the community that

will heip us sort out the good from the

bad, the-reliable fromthe unreliable, and

the values from the exPensive!
Fortunately, we have the first and

most important ingredient h place to

create ou r d atabase, and that i s o ur own

communiW 
"giver" and FHRA Secre-

tarv-Treasurei, Bruce Carroll, who has

aeah(!) volunteered his time and his

cJmouter to track the information you

send us! Over time, hoPefullY we can

develop enough information to make

one aspect of our lives in Los Angeles

easier,iinding good professional help!

Naturallv, we must all under-

stand ihat the FHRA cannot guar-

antee the reliability of the informa-

tion in the database, but if we get

vour helP in building our informa-

iion, it should give us all a head start

on finding good PeoPle.
We can create as many catego-

ries ( olu mbers, pirates, Painters, Po-
ets,  pauPers, . . . .whooPs,  haven'  t  I

hear-d this somewhere before) as you

can come uP with!
Now to the specifics: call the FHRA

HOTLINE (27?)-664-7247 with any in-

formation and recommendations you

have, or writ€ to us (FHRA, Box 29122,

Los Anseles, 90027) and ou r kind Bruce

Caroll i'ill start up his engines! Also if

vou are turned on to this idea, we

aut ur" uo., ut u uolunteer to helP us

build the database by actually call-

Please see Plumber' Page 9

N T S T O N E N T E  I T A L I A N O
OpeD for lunob, itiYrner ar'd tako out

ffi-o ciur.tt,itto lt uites you to try his autlrcntic ltalian cuisine

and personal service in an elegant yet casual atmosPhere'

2530 HYPERION AVE. AT GRIFFITH PARK BLVD' ' (213) 664:7979

BAYLESS
CIIEVNON SMTICE

1869 N. HiUhurst Avenue
(at I.ra,DIIli'r)

TED BAYLESS 665-9837
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Blues, from page 1

John Ferraro, termed the community
police partnership, "the kind ofthing
we need throughout the City of Los
Angeles, throughout the country, if
we are going to recapture our civil-
ity:'

The center will be staffed by
neighborhood volunteers and pro-
vide a location where officers can
drop in at anytime to do their paper-
work and use the phone. Chief Willie
Williams estimated that this might
save up to 25% of some officers'days,
time now wasted going back and
forth to the station.

In his dedicat ion sPeech the
Chief said, "the commitment the
government has is to try to keeP our
officershere as muchas Possible, The
commitmentfor the community is to
be a true partner by providing the
resources to build it, keep it openand
keep it running, and that's the best
example of community based polic-
ing that there is."

Inside small the office, which
costs the city nothing, there are
desks, a donated comPuter, tele-
phones and, on opening day, still
wet, blue paint. As forblue suits and
badges, Chief  Wi l l iams told the
Overview more of them should be
present soon. "Some time in the first
of the year, as our staffing goes uP,
we will begin to staff officers who
will follow up with foot beats right
from here. That will supplement the
people who come in and out."

The city has about a dozen simi-
lar centers that have languished re-
cently, but the Chiefis in the Process
of gearing them back up and hopes
to make the Los Feliz center a show-
case. "We're going to bring PeoPle
up and let them see what can haP-
pen when the community and the
police department work together."
People who are interested in work-
ing together can volunteer for few
hours by cal l ing LFIA's Marisa
Antonini, at 563-6882.

Baller, from page 3

cover some new friends, and you
just might find that little widget
you've been looking for so long!

!f "n || * proud lo weor his.Fshirt wilh its clossicolly designed

Igi$ltt [::'H:ffiln*peore 
Bridge ond 6 slhouene

the Fshirts oreo crispwhie heoqr-duV I 0ff/"
collon ond fie grophicdesign, printed in rich L
teol ond puiplb, is doinoied by the
inlemotionol oword winning designei ond
Fronldin Hills resider*, Eugen6Chelenhom.

All proceeds from the sole ofthe shids
oo to help fund the Fronklin Hills
Fesidentr Associotion's efforls to
preserve ond
Cnhonce the
neighborhood.

IN
l[\\\p-\r'"

Tshirts printed by Hollywood Grcphitee - lelq V64OU
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MAIL TO: FRANKIIN Hltls T'SHIRT
P.O. Box 29'12? l,os Angdes, CA 90027
MAKE CHECKS PAYABIE TO:
Fronldin Hills Residents Acso<irtion
(Do not send cosh.l
T-shirts subiea t woilobility.
Pleose olloir 2 to 4 weeks br delirerv.
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BARNSDALL SOUARE

TEMPEST IN A PARKING LOT
bv Bruce Carroll

"Devastating" was how Talmadge Avenue resident
Lorraine Foulks described the realization that her car
was taken while she shopped in the Thrifty Drug store
at Barnsdall Square last rnonth. "I

looked and I looked and I thought it

was stolen."
But Paul Okene, manager of the

Barnsdall Square mall, knew where
the blue Subaru was, He had ordered
it towed away. Okene told the Over-
view that "3 or 4 cars a daY" were
being towed because of comPlaints
about the parking situation from Thrifty headquarters'

lwc n*t r(llitltl6
YguR c4n wlLL sG lElwgo &{AY

ot{cE tsu tit} AERoas TttE STREET
ril.E AgE UftreHNS YOU

nrE*St i: n0 ruHffitffilntr
liAtla6EhEt{T

BARFT#DAT.I, SqI.IAN#
€.Y.a 1efs.8 LJtf,fi, aa'?Ft

Fislrocr$ SLtrqtG lW*. Jlt&SFi4l

The long ignored one hour parking limit was now

beingenforced. Plus, Okeneputup large new signs read-
ing in part "WE ARE TOWING/ your car will,be towed

Barnsdall, and in a count earlier this month 112 of the
180 parking sPaces nearest Thrifty were quite emPty
"*""pt fo. pigeons. Okene says they aren't a problem,
but don't tell that to my windshield.

Although Foulks has time-stamPed cash register
receipts to prove she shoPPed at Thrifty and a letter

from nursing home staff who saw her miles away visit-
ing her 90 year old mother during 35 of the 80 minutes
shL was allegedly parked at Barnsdall, Okene is ada-
mant that he saw her cross the street. She, as adamantly,
denies it and Okene has tefused to refund the $83.80
towing fees.

He says he's managed the shopping center for nine

years with compassion. He never tows cars of elderly
infirm, or thosewith childrenand has even given money
back to those inneed.He alsovolunteered thathe doesn't
get kickbacks from the towing comPany. But as to

DISCOANT MEDICA,L
PIIARMACY

rtast tnsurance Pla.ns q'ccepted

free dell'aery tn locq'l atea

(2131 661-8366

2718 Griffrth Park Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA9OO27

awayl once you go across the street/
we are watching youl THERE WILL
BE NO FURTHER WARNING"

The concern was that too many
people were parking in the shopping
center to save the parking fee at the
Kaiser Medical Center. But, even be-
fore the crackdown, there aPPeared
to be a Plethora of  Parking at

A
DOCTOR
WHO:

r Thkes the time to thoroughly evaluate.
. Personally delivers all therapies.
. Includes in-office exercises and therapies
o ls currently a post-graduate instructor

(teaches other doctors)
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Lorraine Foulks, "That ladY? Oh, I
think she got problems." PerhaPs
misreading her insistent determina-
tion, Okene alleged Foulks (a Mor-
mon,) "looked drunk or on drugs."

Foulks, who lived in tlie area
when FDR was in the White House
and there was no shopPing center,
took her outrage to CitY Hall, got
papers for small claims court after
Okene told her "sue me" and finally
called the FHRA hotline.

We contacted Dick Donavin,
Thrifty's Director of Asset Manage-
ment, the man Mr. Okene saYs de-
manded the tough Parking PolicY.
When asked by the Overview if there
was a parking problem Mr. Donavin
gave a terse "no comment" and
claimed "we are just a tenant." But
Thrifty appears to be the tenant that
wags the dog.

Later Thr i f ty Execut ive Vice
President Chris Bement called with
good news: new TWO HOUR Park-
ing signs would be uP soon, and no
cars would be towed until after driv-
ersreceived awrittenwarningticket.
As for Mrs. Foulks' moneY, ThriftY
said theywould encourage the Prop-
erty owners to make restitution.

I guess the moral of this storY is:
if you fight for your parking rights,
you, too, may become a foulks hero
in LA.

Plumber, from page 6

ing your neighbors to solicit their
input and build our list of catego-
ries. If any one of you can do this,
please give rtte a call a (213) 666-0307
and we will bring you into the looP.
Remember, you can helP make this a
success; so pick up the Phone right
now and call the hotline!

FROM THE BU'INE'5E5 OF THE
LO' FETIZ VILTAGE BUSINE'5 A5'OCIATION

AI.BERTO 'ATON
AMBRO'E OF LONDON
A/V\OK BOOKS
ANDRE'' ITALIAN FOODS
AN6EL YOUTH SHOP
ART & BARBIE
BANK OF AMERICA
BARTEI  DE ' I6N 6ROUP
BAYTE5S CH EVRON
BETLA BE TLA BOUTIQUE
BROWN, BROWN & BROWN
CATIFORNIA EI ITE E 'CROW
<ALIFORNIA IEDERAL BANK
CA9TIE EODY 5HOP
CE LEBRITY CI.EANER'
CH I DYNA'TY
COH EN REAT E'TATE IOAN'
coroNlAt  DRU6'
(OMIC CONNECTION
DR.  RENEE DAVIDSON
TH E DERBY
THE DRAWINc ROOM
DRE'DEN RE'TAURANT
EA5T' IDE RECORD'
ENTERPRISE RENT.A-CAR
ERA-KA'HU REAI. EsTATE
EU6ENT"EWEtER'
DR.  PAUL FIE I '  5 ,  PEDIATRIC '
FAR'AttA RESTAURANT
FIE'TA TRAVET
FOR PET5 ONLY
FRE D 9AND' REATTY
FRIEND' & ARTI9T TH EATE R
6EOR6E'' CAFT
DR.60 'TANIAN
6RAF AUTO RADIO
6REAT WESTERN BANK
HAIR FA 'H ION'
HALT OFF CLOTHIN6 'TORE
HARD COPY
H ILTH UR'T  L IQUOR'
HOLLYMONT CAR WASH
HOTTYMONT CTEANERS
HOLTYWOOD TORD
DR. HARRY HOM, D.D.5.
H O U ' E  O F  P  I E 5
I'E AUTOMOTIVE
J.D.  KEt tEH E R &A 'sOC.

,OE BIA'<O MAKE.UP (ENTER
,OH N'' 6ARA6E
,ON DOU6TAJ REATTY
KAT9U RE5TAURANT
LA B ELTE EPOQU E
LA CONVER5ATION
uvE T|ME lNC.
I ,O '  FELIZ  CTEANERS
LO' FETIZ TOCK & KEY
tOUI'E'5 TRAfiORIA
MAZDA OF HOLI.YWOOD
MERCEDE9 DE' I6NER REJALE
MICHAET BURTON MEDICAI .  6ROUP
MITANO RE'TAURANT
MI 'E  EN PLACE
Mt9TO LOt  FEt lz
MOTION PICTURI EXHIBITION
MUTTI-IMA6E ART 'TUDIO
NATURE MART
PALERMO5 RE'TAURANT
PARIS OPTIQUE
THE PA'TA 'HOPPE
PITMAN HEN'LEY
PIZZA PLU'
PRIDE COMPANIES
PRIMAL EODY
PRIN<E OT PRINTIN6
PRINTANIA 6 I IT '
RE/MAX REATTORS
RO'BERC FLORAI  DE ' I6N
DR.  6RI60R 5ARKI ' ' IAN,  D.D.5
DR. ALAN 'NYDER, D.P.M.
,ORBONNE PATI ' '  ERIE
'TEI.IA DOfiIR
'UN DRUG'
5UN 'UITE ( ITYTANNIN6
THIRD WOR[D ART EXCHANGE
TRAN'(END 5ALON
TRAVET TAB
TUB TIM SIAM RE5TAURANT
UNITY <TOTH INC
VIDEOA' I '  &1  HOUR FOTO
VItI.A AMERICA
WESTERN DIAGNOSTIC & REPAIR
X-TRA TAR6E 'TORE
Y QUE TRADINC PO'T
YT RU'TI< INN
YUCA'

HAPPY HOIIDAYS &
WARME'T WI'HE'

FOR 1994
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MY VIEW 
-ov-bruceca'oi'

..THE GHEGK IS IN THE MATL MUSEUM''

As Treasurer of the Franklin Hills

Residents Association. I feel it's im-

portant to keeP uP with economic

trends. To Pursue that Practice I Pe'
ruse plenty of papers purporting to

proffer professional or professorial

pointers pinpointing presumed prob-

Iems plaguing PeoPle's Phinancial
profitability' But all that study has left

me as confused as all the contradictory

experts, so I set out to uncover tfre one

true cause of all economic woes'
It seems that nothing has been

quite right since lhe usually stodgy

Bank of America invented designer

checks in 1967. Those bright green

checks with a bright blue flower pro-

duced the seeds for our current croP

of "artistic" checks. A siSnificant per-

centage (that's scientific terminol-ogy

for "I'm too lazy to actually count'') of

membershiP checks received bY the

FHRA have Pictures on drem'

So far I haven't received anY of tte

new Elvis checks, or anY with Hound

Dogs. There are, howwer, lob of otter

animals, like soaring eagles, or per-

haps they are vultures ready to grab

your moneY, from the B of A' I find

ducks flying, floating and marching

across checks, but I havm't found anY

swans. I guess when it comes to

money people are still afraid to stick

their necks out too far. The highest

animal per check ratio goes to Wells

Fargo Bank's six stage coach pulling

horses. Wells Fargo pulls off another

fast one as the onlY bank that favo$

printing their namo rather than yours,

at the top of eadr check'
In addition to flowers, horses,

birds, and of cowse aPPles from tre

LA Teachers Credit UniorY FHRA has

also received cats (all the way up to

lion) serene landscapes and seashells

as well as surfers and a dancing Bugs

Bunny. Some membels, not so much

into entertainin& try sending a mes-

sage widr their money suPPorting

Grempeace or "Pro Choice"'
Choice in how to disPense the

green stuff, even if it doesn't bring

peace, does give check writers a

chance to "individualize themselves"

according to toan Wolters, marketing

director for Checks in the Mail' Their

Sunday newspaper ads offer dozens of

check designs, some so artistic per-

haps they should change their name El
"Checks in the Museurn"

They Picture werything from

clouds with Helm Keller quotes to

Betty BooP. Ms. Wolters confirmed,
"people are getting awaY from the

(plain) blue safety checks more and

more...people are thinking of checks

these days the same way You think of

the sheets that You Put on YouI bed'

Why just use white sheets when there

is such a variety and you can express

yourself." ln that observation Ms'

Wolters seems to have higruighted a

oowerful parallel betwe€n the decline

in morality brought on by colorful bed

sheets and the econornic decline I trace

to the abandonment of no-nonsense

checks.
It is obvious that such un-checked

expression in checks is the reason our

economy is so screwed uP' Even if a

dollar isn't wordr what it used to be, it

is important that it still look impor-

tant Remember, the depression of the

1930's began after the governrnent re-

duced &re physical size of dollar bills'

Now it is artistic checks that have ru-

ined the economY. How can PeoPle
take seriouslY checks with a dozen

grinning gyrating Elvises? As a pro-

fessional curmudgeoo I still use old

fashioned blue safety checks and fear

the day whm I get a check retumed

stamDed "NSF." It will no longer

mean "non sufficient ftmds, but 'hon

sufficimt fun.

RE.BEAUIIFY AND PROTECT ALL INTERIOR AND DffERIOR WOOD
- 

o Decks . Fences ' Cabinets ' Flardwood

. Gazebos . Sidings o Fumiture Floors

Affordabte Conanint Sattice ' Fnrth Safe Products
(818) 398-4389
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AVOID BEING TARGETED
FOR CAR JACKING.

by fames R. Nunes
Pleasant Hill Chief of Police

On October 25, 199| President Bush signed the Anti-Car Theft
Act, which makes it a federal crime to steal a vehicle by force
or fear with a weapon. The offense is Punishable by 15 years in
a federal prison or 25 years if the victim is iniured and life in
prison if death occurs.
It appears that most car jacking incidents occur whm people

are not paying attention to theh suffoundings. The following

are some suggestions to minimize your Potential for being

targeted.

1. Cet into the habit of locking your car doors and rolling up the

windows when you drive or park your car.
2, Avoid driving in unfamiliar areas or in areas that feel unsafe,
especially at night.
3. Vvhen you arrive at your location, look around for any
suspicious person before you park.
4. Fill your gas tank during the day.
5. When retuming to your car, again check your surroundings'
As you approach your car, look under your car to see if anyone

is lying on the ground near lhe driver's side. Always have your

keys readv.

6. If confronted, the decision to fuive away must be yours. Does
the suspect display a gun? Remember that your car will not
protect you. Bullets will easily penetrate the thin sheet m€tal on
most cars, and glass offers no protection.
7. If you are confronted by an armed robber who wants your
car, give it to him/her. Your car is not worth in ury to you.
8. Avoid the curb lane on a multilane street, so, if you have to
stop at an intersection, you are not next to the curb.
9. Consider placing your purse in your car's trunk before
leaving your home.
10. Many, but not all, car jackings occur at night. Be even more
awarc of your surroundings after dark.
11. Do not assume that the make, model, conditiory or year of
your car determines whether or not it will be iargeted. A variety
of vehicles have bem taken in car iackings.
12. Park in well-lighted areas and near the entrance to
buildings.
13. If you need to walk out to your car at night (even to move.
your car), keep your eyes open for suspicious people, If you se
someone suspicious, call 9-1.-1.
14. If you need to use a pay phone, day or night, find one that is
inside an establishment.
15. Consider a cellular telephone that can be used if you feel
unsafe, or if your car becomes disabled.
16. Be particularly careful when you are driving home. Be
aware of anyone sitting in or on a car or standing near your
home. If you see a car behind you, or see a suspiciors car or
person on your street, don't pull into your driveway. Drive
around the block to make sure that you are not being followed.
If you don't feel safe, do not stop. Drive to the police
departrnent, fire department, or to an open gas station and
honk youlr hom several times.
17. Avoid using ATM machines after dark. If you must get cash

at night, use an indoor ATM machine.

Reprinted from PREVENTTON CONNECI]ON

Median, ftom page 3

make the final ftrnd-raising effort'
If all goes well, a beautiful median will grace the en-

trance to Franklin Hills by mid-November. Such an achieve-
ment needs more than knights in shining armor, however.
Plan to lend a hand yourself the day of the planting. Buy a
ticket to the fund-raiser. Spread the word among your neigh-
bors about the projec/s need for contributions and volun-
teers. If you know of a reliable landscaper who may be inter-
ested in bidding the irrigation system, let us know by calling
the FHRA Hodine at 213-6&-7247

_ WNTER 1993

a  a  l a  a  a  a o  a  a a a o a a a l a o a a l a a a l l t a a i a

I vnsrn EXPRESS @@P[ES !
i YounALTERNATIvExERoxsToRE :
: TASERPRNNNG :
a a a a a a a a o a a a o a a a l a a l a a a o a l a { | o a

WE DO JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING!
.XEROXCOPIES ' RESUME TYPESETTING
. CAN,N COLoR CoptES . UMINAT|oN

:w?7fl{!E,Ei#,,,u i'Jl31#�3,, "o,o,
, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

cALL US (213) 913-2525
FAX (213) 913-1881

WE ARE LOCA1ED NEXT DOOR IO
THE FAMOUS Y'SIA MOVIE THEATRE

4473 SUNSET DRIVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
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1927. View looking northeast toward Glendale. Vermont Avenue at Hollywood Boulevard in lower left comer'
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Shakespeare Bridge, completed in 1926, is at riglrt center. Courtesy of Bruce Carroll. Copies available - call Hotline.
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THE TAKE
Onluly 29,1993, the Los Angeles

City Board of Library Commissioners
voted to begin condernnation of the
southeast corner of Hillhurst and to
reality. Of course on that same day,
as for eons, Los Angeles moved a
little bit closer to San Francisco, but
you still can't see the Golden Gate
Bridge. The message is patience.

In Rube Goldberg {ashion, the Li-
brary Commission's vote wentto the
Real Estate Division of the Bureau
of Engineering in the Department of
Public Works. There negotiator Joe
Gary assessed the city's purchase
efforts, "we are down to the point
where we have to decidewhetherwe
are going to agree or whether we are
going to disagree." When all signs
pointed to the latter, Gary turned
the matter over to the Land Drafting
and Maps section to draft the con-
demnation ordinance. Then the pa-

ant disparity between the two ap-
praisals." To back up his case, the
owner of Los Feliz Properties sent
the city his list of seven comparable
sales. "We are in the 80s and 90s
(dollars per square foot) on our
comps, four of  which are on
Hillhurst and two of which are 1993
comps. The City's comps were all in
1990 and '91." Kelleher said.

Likewise the City rejected
Kelleher's comps as not really com-
parable.  According to l ibrary
spokeswoman Karen Smith, the de-
partment felt his comps are "not

acceptable, so the city isn't going to
negotiate a higher price." She said,
"It wasn't very good data and a lot
of it was from properties that had a
lot of improvement on it. It just
wasn't comparable to the condition
of his property." But Kelleher coun-
tered with his own complaint that
the City is "using comps on Virgil,
comparing it to a prime piece of
property on Hillhurst in Los Feliz.
Two of their figures are from Virgil
as far down as LACC."

When asked if he thought the
dispute would eventually wind up
in court, which the city estimates
would take at least 15 months to
decide, Kelleher responded, "Well I
hope not. If they think they need a
librarydownhere you know they can
have it. I want to go by what the
condemnation law dictates, and it
says that the owner of the property
should receive fair market value.
And the question is, what they pro-
pose to be fair market value, is not"

THE GIVE
Even without escalating build-

ing costs, the municipal treasury's
perennial flow of red ink has long
brought the wolt licking its chops,
to the Library's door. In a small way

I

I

LIBRARY GIVE AND TAKE
By Bruce Caroll

perwork went to the Planning De-
partment which, after review, sent
more paperwork to the City Attor-
ney, who, after review, sent even
more paperwork to City Clerk who,
this month, sent it all to key City
Council members and soon to the
Public Works committee. If they ap-
prove, the measure goes on to the
whole council, who, ifthey approve,
send it back to the City Attorney,
who finally takes the case to court.

Although far from swift, this
labyrinthian process has been the "2

by 4" that has gotten the attention of
realtor J.D. Kelleher, who owns the
proposed library site. "The doors of
communication are open." Kelleher
told the Overview in an exclusive
interview. The city appraised his
property at $1,648,200 a year ago.
That works out to about $51 per
square foot. But Kelleher has submit-
ted his own data, The result is "a gi-

EASTSIDE RECORDS
C D S T T A P E S o [ P s

B U Y o S E [ [ o T R A D E
l8l3 Hillhurst Avenue 213 t913 o7461
Los Angeles, CA.9@27 Fox 213 o913 o7463

2728Gtittith

VIDEO JOURNEYS
Lorgest videolope ond

loser disc selection in
Los Feliz ond Silver loke

Pork Boulevord - (213) 663-5857
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the FHRA has ridden to the rescue
giving our Los Feliz Branch Library
a menagerie of cheetahs and LeoP-
ards, crocodiles, sharks, and killer
whales, not to mention pandas, Po-
lar bears and grizzlies to fight back.

Fourteen National Geographic,
Audubon, and Nova video cassettes
of those animals were purchased by
the librarywith a $204 donation from
the FHRA. The fund was started witlr
collection of $48.41 at the general
membership meeting in May and
augmented wi th money f rom
FHRA's general fund. TomJohnson,
acting senior librarian, in accepting
the g i f t ,  wrote "The l ibrary is  so
grateful for the Association's contin-
ued generosity. We will naturally be
putting a label on each video to in-
dicate it is a gift from you."

So if you hear some unusual
sounds, fearsome roars in the neigh-
bor hood, before you panic or call
the department of Animal Regula-
tion you might just check with your
neighbor to see what amazing crea-
tures they've borrowed from the li-
brary.

Support
The

Los Feliz
Librarv

v

Ensuring your family's good health takes a touch of

the finger. A simple phone call to our office to alrange

your family's eighrpoint checkup can identify and even

prevent future health Problems.
The eight-point check. It's for the entire family'

Call today for a healthier and
happier tloliday Season!

Phill ip Engn D.G.
28Ol Hyperion Avenuer #lO8

Los Angeles' CA 90027
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Udell Gourt Stairway GleanuP
Draws Big TUrnout

. bY Carol Mason

StandingatthetopoftheUdellcoultstairwayinFranklinspringtocleanupthestain,r,aynearhishomeonSanbom
Hils earlv on a recenrsunday mo'iiii;ffi""r;'di;ffiil"; d.net"ue. He everi got the city'to sandblast graffitti off the

ffi'##.";#;"-A;iiy;t$"i:V"-;;i;;gil1'ua nia- shirs. "l wanted tJeniov using.rhe stairs mvself' and l was

den mostof themueneatn6ictieeil.i,,,"j;ff;t;;;it ""r ti.ua or*orryingabou-t tire gr#fitti gangs and drugdeale's,"

and bamboo. At9:00 a.m., a suddei n""ry "r ".d.iity"rupted stated Drehei. Aiamweisman, a neighbor and Psychologist,

down thelengthof the stairway. Aimaildandof so;e30 iocal was so impressed with Dreher's results' he wanted to expancl

residents had come together t ]f,ac�i 6;;;6;;Ut *itf-t tf," ia* t6 the rest of Franklin Hills' deteriorated stairways'

rakes, saws, brooms and a spiril oi caring resp"ect for their Weisman and anotherneighbor, Libby Simory an anima-

neiqhborhood treasure. tion producer' speat!:q9* q:tgP*d effort with thesup-
-The 

Udell Court stairway is one of an elaborate system of pott'of tfte ftanitin Hills Residenb Association' On July 25'

stairways consfucted in 1925along#thlocal roadsahd bnd- Ut" Fittint-"aFHRAStairway Cleanup Partywas Iaunched '

mark shakespeare nriage. rne s[?s;;;;hl ["k";; "tt's a c]rance to do some historic preservation right in my

Franklin Hills residents to neighbors, schools and businesses own neighborhood," explained Simon as sKe leaned on her

for decades. TheCityoffos angetes-;;intained the stairway ttt*"iuia rnopp"d her'forehead' "When I walk the stairs' I

system unti.r Proposition 13 draffifr"ffi ffisln ti *e*!111*:1i5",1::':'#l:ili:n"lil;X$l;|f,i;ifi'ff#H 
',#::TJJ 

:"rffiil*rl,"i.'",i""'Jr"i-d oo." r'.r"ighborhood legend has it thaf rour bungalows at the
adiacentneighborr, uut rn^y *uriuU'ilaioiffil **at, ttti- bottom oY Udell Couriwere built for Joan Blondell' Gloria

;iff,;'';"ffi;;ffia';;.,d"a#.**-.'-:- 
-., -- 

. ::1'.??.9i:3$"1'-3*,::ff".911'"'ln:"$;i:i 8'"*
!?J#ii'H$-"T#;"fiH::', decided one dav last when thev worked at nearbv studios in the 1e30s'

WEST COAST
rNX NNO FINANCIAL SERVICES

WEDO
PRIOR
YEARS
RETURNS

. INDIVIDUALS

. BUSINESSES

. FAST REFUNDS

COMPLETE TAX SERVICES FOR ALL 50 STAIES

DONALD CORMTER,
8.S., CPTX, CTBTC'ATA, EA

*$i.ii'#ffi.,�tti&S'*s

213.660-4800
FAX 213. 660-1626

428 I FOTINTAIN AVENUE (at Talmadge)
LOS ANGELES, CA9OO29

TAXBY
FAXOR

MAIL

. AUDIT REPRESENIATION
.TAXPLANNING

. BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
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Udell Court Stairway: Beiote

It's not easy to find any group of people in Los Ange-
les willing to give so much time and hard work to a comrnu-
nity effort particularly on a beautiful summer Sunday. Chris
Aelley, a singer/songrvriter, paused fromchoppingbrandtes
to explain his motivation. "We had serious problems with a
homeless man living in the brush off the stairway. I love this
neighborhood andl thoughtitwould help if we showed wdre
arotmd and care."

Aelley's neighbor and university professor, Barbara
Thomason, was unnervedby abonfirelitnear fte stairsbytte
same transient onewindynight. "The firemen put out tre fire,
but nobody wanted to deal with the homeless guy. It's time

we all take action like this to make the city dean and safe," she
stated. Neil Anderson, a construction executive, echoed
Thomason's belief: "We need more good Suys on the streets
and fewer bad guys."

A philosophical motivation came from Bruce Carroll,
a retired television Droducer and FHRA board member: "I

enjoy fighting one bf ttte few battles man can win againet
natrire,"-he grinned as he yanked up a huge weed. Carroll
wryly observed what he called the "ardreolory of the steps"
emerge from the moming's digging--oncient toys, newsPa-
pers, paint cans, shoes and a fresh syringe.

Contlnued next page

&
Feedins & Ex€trdse

Janet Hotfnann Mail & pa-per pick Up
tr14\ A.Aq-AAt 

- 
Plant Car-e

isrii'ss;;oo - ;""p* Dairv & ovsffilfht visits

r - r !
l r

I ^^r rl rh.I,_\F hF-F A r, rh, FfFh rSUNRIgE PET AND FEED
A cornplete line of Pet suPPlies and food for all animals

(21.3165s-22r5
4327 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90029

.. (across fron McDonalds)
; l 

tacross lrom Mclronalca, 
ll

COM MUNITY COM?UTER gERVICEg
Word proaesainq, daha base:, addreoa lieta, rolod'ex

aards, cuetom dealqned booka, 1realinq carda, flyars,
muaic prinlinq. Reaeonable ratee. Nei4hborhood Vickup

and dellvery. (213) 662-1775
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Kendra Flaaland, a corPorate rnar-

keting director, walks her dogeveryday
and plans on enjoying the fruits of her
laborby traveling Udell Courtoften now
thatthe over 200 steps areclean and open
again. "It's good for peoPle to care
enough to do something then actually
see the change."

Dusty and hot from the moming's
labor, the cleanup crew gathered to cel-
ebrate aiob well done around a delicious
lunch at Joan Blondell's old bungalow,
now the charming home of Howard
Baker and Eduardo Santiago.

The organizers are pleased to invite
Franklin Hills residents back to Udell
Court The top of the stairway can be
found next to 2040 Mayview on tl€ east-
em slope of Franklin Hills. They also
hope residents will beinsPired tojoin in

the community's energy for change.
More stairwaycleanup parties and other
projects to restore and improve quality
of life in Franklin Hills are planned,

The organizers also wish to publicly
thank all the cleanup team members for
their extraordinary and sPidted efforts:

AronAbrams
Howard Baker
Chris Boutelle
Shawm Brydon
Ed Coffey
Ruth Drucker
Ftank Drucker
Jay Glassman
Fran Glassman
Vicky lensen
Chris Kelley
Ton Klein
Daryn Sipes
Maggie, guard dog
Carol Mason
Marv Newland
Masa Nori
Glen Patterson
Marty Polanski
Noel Ragsdale
Brady Rubin
Ira Rubin
Eduardo Santiago
Jamie Schwentker
Don Waldrop

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm; Sun: 12 Pm-5 Pm
TODDLER STORY TIME

1st & 3rd Wednesday each nonth

Call for program schedule
FULL SERVICE CHILDREN'S BOOK STORE

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE

24 Hour emergency service . Auto lock specialists ' Locks installed
combinations changed ' Master Keying ' Residential 'commercial

1856 N. Vermont Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue
663-835r

E:EIElfiff'
1943 Hillhurst Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90027

(213) 660-e811

Call Us For Al l  Your
Travel needs. E nioy the

Luxury of Ful l  Service

Discover ]VIPLY. CIftS

:mt,'- UNIQE
Nrrur{' 

Deauliful t}ring,o at very reE6nable priceo
Open 6aL 6 6un. i2 noon bc ? pi - free end safe ofBtreeL-porkin5

leo3 rlYplploN AVINUI - 6ltWptAKI 2b/6rt4r1

2640 GKIFFI|IH PARK BOUIEVARD, IAS AT,IGEIES' CA 90039
2 7 3 . 6 6 8 . 1 9 9 6
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Adopt A Stair
Building on the stunning success of

the First Annual FHRA Stairway
Cleanup, the FHRA Stair Committee
announces a smaller, more personal pf o-
gram for the stairway closest to your
home and heart. Letus know which stair-
wayyou would like to cleary FHRA will
organize the effort with you and your
neighbors and supply tools and assis-
tance.

|oin the Adopt-A-Stair
Program for Your Selected
StairwavTODAY!

Call theFHRAHotJne2TS-664.7247
with:

1) The name of your selected stair-
way as shown on map

2) Your name
3) Your phone number

We will call you to discuss how we
can irnplement a stair cleaning effort on
the stairs you have chosen.Itis our hope
thatafter they are cleaned you will com-
mit to helping keep them clean.

PALERMO
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

Otfirious ltaan Ctrishc In,Ifrc Ofi ,lltotl,Tmtition

OPEN DAILY 11:00 a.m. Happy Holidays from Tony & the gang CLOSED TUESDAYS

1858 N. VERMONTAVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663-1178 and 663-1430
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LOS ANGELES FAMILY
SGHOOL l{OW E]{ROLLING
KIT{DERGARTEl{

The Los Angeles FamilY School,

located at 2646 GriffithPark Boule-

vard, just next toHappily Ever After

Bookstore, has opened uP a kindet-
garten class this year.

Family School is a ParentPartici-
pation school, which means that

parents help the school with every-

thing from fund raising to maintain-

ing school grounds.
The pre-school has clases for

children from ages 2 - 5. Interested
parents are asked to attend an OPen

House to get acquainted with the

school philosophy and Personnel.
The next Open House will be held

on Thursday, fanuarY 19th at 4:00

p.m. The school requests that You
leave your child at home for this ini-

tial meeting. The school Phone is

(213) 663-8049.

SH||U' IHOI
Tl|U CARE

OBllUI V|IUR
ilEr0llB0Rll00ll

JOIII IHE
Fn0il[ull

Htu.$
RE$IIIElII$

0$$0cl0Il0ll

La Eelle Epogue
Kesfauranf and Pafisssnie
. Eunopean bah€rY lsafwhg goumet Pastrl€s

. Superb French conltn€ntal eulainc lor
br€ahlasf, brlmch, lrmch and dinn€r

o 5p€cial holiday paslries and bl€ads o

Op€n TussdaY lhrgugh sundaY
ior bF@ahtast' brunch I lr.Ereh

Dtnn€F s@rry€d Thr.UEdaY - Sr.rtdaY 6 Pm fo 10 pln

2126 Dillhrrst Tlvqrae - los Feliz Village
(213) O6e-UO4O

SAYCHEESE
stofe espresso cafe

HOLIDAY
BASKETS
AVAILABLE

2800 Hyperion Avenue' Silver Lake
213.665-0545 . Fax 213.665-6465

CAFE NOW
OPEN

S a m t o O P m
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George Moreno/ Realtor
Selling Los Feliz, Siloeilake €t the Hollyraooil Hills

,,. since 7976!

2!3.669-7610

PF[ltlN;" s F etiz /slverrake
2131 Hillhurst Avenue o Los Angeles, Califomia 90027
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MARSHALL HIGH NEWS

Public Service Graduation Requirement. With this
year's 10th grade class, Marshall has imPlemented a
20-hour public service graduation requirement. All 9th
and 10th graders are being given directions on how,
homes, libraries, police stations, the zoo, etc. All ideas
for public service are welcome and a list of approved
sites for service is being set up.where and why to fulfill
this requirement through local community service
agencies, hospitals, nursing

Administration and Staff changes. Dr. Deborah
Leidner, principal of Marshall since September 1989,
has taken a position on the new Quality Educational
Design Collaborative, a team of teachers and
administrators assisting schools with reform. Mr. Steve
Quon, who served as Marshall's Assistant Principal for
eight yea$, was promoted to principal but reassigned to
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Granada Hills High School. In his place the School
Based Managemmt Council hired Mrs. ]oan Evans,
whose primary responsibilities are curriculum and
budget. Marshall has fifteen new teachers this year,
all interviewed and selected by committees of teachers
and administrators through SBM. This is the largest
class of new teachers in over ten years. They bring new
enthusiasm, mergy, and a fresh outlook.

Library Extended Hours. Through the "Next Century
Schools Nabisco Grant" funds, Marshall is now able to
keep the library open from 3 - 5 pm Monday through
Thursday and 3 - 5 pm on Fridays. College-age tutors
and a faculty math teacher are available each
aftemoon to provide tutoring for students. An average of
90 students use the extended hours each dav but there is
room for lots more.
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I t'm willing to help in: Eelanning/Zoning Ecraffiti Ecrime/safety Etraffic E Library E Newsletter prod.

! E Historic Preservarion E Environmental E earks ECangs ETutoring E Youth Activities E Rec-rv E legal
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I DUES are $20.00 per couple or $10.00 per person; AMOUNT ENcLosED: E$10 trgzo tr $50 E other $
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3 .WARNING!

A serial rapist has been stalking our community

There have been three incidents of
violence against women in our neigh-
borhood recently. Two of theseincidents
have been rapes, the third was a bur-
glary and attempted rape. They hap-
pened in early September, mid-October
and early November. Two incidents
happened on St. George between
Rowena and Tracy and the third hap-
pened on Talmadge near Franklin. He
has chosen blondes as victims, so far.

He stalks his victim, waits until she
has goneto bed, thenbreaks into her resi-
dence in the early hours of the mom ing.
In the third incident, which happmed
lastweek, the womanwas confronted as
she entered an apartment about 11 p.m.

In another incident, the rapist stacked
two garbage cans to dirnb in an open
second floor ooen window.

The rapist is known by the North-
east Division detectives: He is a 26 year-
old black male,Julius RoyBragg. He is 5'
2" , weighs 172 pounds and is known as
"L'ilJu 

Ju" and as a member ofthe "Fruit

Town" gang in the Compton area. He
drives a blue 1990 Chevrolet Cavalier
station wagon, license number un-
known. Police have been unsuccessful
in finding him so far. He is considered
ARMED AND EXTREMELYDANGER-
OUS. If youhaveinformationaboutthis
man, or if you see him, contact Detective
Deborah Ramirez at (213\ 485-2566.
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